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A word from the Headmaster
Happy Birthdays
Painful though it may be to a New
Zealander, it was a delight to see our
Year One pupils celebrating Australia
Day recently. Encouraged by one of
the new team of GAP students (who
all hail from the Lucky Country), our
youngest Bromsgrovians learned a little
of antipodean culture, including forging
pen-pal connections with youngsters
Downunder. Admittedly via the
modern medium of email rather than
the tradition of exchanging letters, but
exciting nonetheless.
Jump forward a week and all of our
schools are commemorating Chinese

New Year. We herald the Year of
the Dog with sumptuous banquets,
colourful decorations, and the giving
of red envelopes. Joyful celebrations
that are being embraced by every pupil
at Bromsgrove, regardless of their
ethnicity.
There are sound educational reasons
to embrace cultural awareness in the
daily life of the School of course. Our
children benefit greatly if they can enter
the world with an awareness of societies
other than their own. Those who are
respectful of diversity and comfortable
with differing traditions will thrive in the
global marketplace.
But we try not to kill the message

with overly earnest intent. The truth
is, cultural celebrations are not just
inclusive of the multitude of nationalities
that comprise our School. They are
actually good fun. Why celebrate
one birthday each year when we can
celebrate 50?
Peter Clague
HEADMASTER
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Scholars’
Recital
The annual Music Scholars’ Recital by
Fifth and Sixth Form pupils took place in
the fabulous acoustic surroundings of our
new Routh Concert Hall.
This was a thoroughly enjoyable concert
of engaging performances from our top
senior musicians who gave us a varied
programme of musical offerings, each
with its own characterful style.

Indoor Hockey finals

Congratulations to the U18 girls’ hockey team who reached the finals of the National Indoor Competition. Despite not
progressing past the group stages in the final, the team were delighted to take part in such a high level competition, held in
our own Sports Arena.
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Leadership
Captain Styles and WO2 Lamonby of 4
Mercian Regiment visited to speak to
our CCF Cadets about leadership in the
British Army.
Captain Styles gave an honest account
of his road to becoming a Captain
having started as a Private soldier, while
WO2 offered a Senior NCO’s view point
of leadership through the use of some
WWII examples. These interesting talks
gave our Cadets much to think about.

Australia Day
Year 1 enjoyed a wonderful day celebrating Australia Day as part of their ‘Voyages of Discovery’ topic. They participated in
a range of Australian themed activities that included making a giant Australian flag, singing traditional songs, emailing a
new pen-friend in Adelaide, and finding out more about the Antipodean culture from one of our resident GAP Students. The
children were excited to receive a surprise package all the way from Australia, but the highlight for many was the delicious
BBQ lunch.
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Netball
West Midlands Finals
Congratulations to the 1st netball team
who didn’t lose a match all day and
have been crowned West Midlands
Champions. They go on to represent
the region in the National Finals in
March.
U12 Tournament
Bromsgrove School hosted the U12
District Netball Tournament. This was
a ‘round robin’ style competition where
the teams all played seven matches
against schools in the Bromsgrove
area.
Our team demonstrated some
excellent netball, scoring 85 goals and
conceding just 7 throughout the entire
tournament.

The 1001 Nights
Years 7 and 8 have prepared an
evening of stories to entertain and
delight audiences of all ages.
Performances will take place on
the 6th, 7th and 8th of February at
7.00pm in Cobham Theatre.
Tickets are free and can be booked
via our online box office.
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Brass Recital

The first ever Bromsgrove Brass and Woodwind Initiative recital was a wonderful success. Year 5 have had eight lessons and
were able to perform a whole wind band piece – Biscuit Club Boogie – with energy, accuracy and musicality.
Every instrument section performed a piece ranging from the cool clarinet’s What’s Up? to the massed trombone’s Groovy
Kind of Love. It was a magnificent sight to see a wind band of over eighty players on the stage in the new Routh Concert Hall.
Well done to all of the children who practiced so hard to be able to perform so beautifully.

Tudor Times
Year 4 stepped back in time to
experience a Tudor banquet with a
very special guest. As they dined on
‘swan’ pie, vegetables and bloomer
bread, Henry VIII regaled them with
tales of his jousting injuries and his
love of real tennis.
Throughout the day, the children
discovered how the Tudor reign
began and explored the significance
of the Tudor Rose, alongside
creating paper roses and stunning
fabric prints.
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U13
Hockey
The U13A boys’ hockey team had
a fantastic start to the season at
the annual Dean Close tournament
where they were looking to defend
the trophy we won last year. The
team played well throughout the
tournament and should be very
pleased that they came within one
victory of retaining the trophy.

The U13A girls’ hockey team played
well in their County tournament to
secure second place and qualify for
the Midlands Finals.
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Lunchtime
Concert
The Music department have been
busy putting on some very enjoyable
concerts in recent weeks. The first
of the term’s lunchtime concert
featured some wonderful playing and
singing from our talented prep and
senior pupils, ending with the first
performance by the girls’ choir this
year.

Chamber Concert
On the String Chamber Workshop day,
our pupils were joined by some pupils
from Winterfold and all were coached
by our specialist string teaching staff
in the art of chamber music. Pupils
worked in trios and quartets and put
together a lovely concert showcasing
their hard work at the end of the day.

201 magazine
The latest edition of the student
magazine 201 is now available to
read on the School’s website.
The theme for this edition is Time,
and the magazine is full of very
interesting articles, essays and
features by a wide range of student
contributors.
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Cross Country
Congratulations to all pupils who
competed in the Hereford and
Worcestershire Cross-Country
Championships. Natalie Hatfield, Orla
Walker and Lena Siller all finished
in the top 12 and will now represent
the County in the English Schools’
National Championships.
Well done also to Sebastian Purvis
secured selection for the county U15
boys’ team for his 6th place finish.
The Year 8 boys’ team achieved a
team bronze medal, remarkable since
they were competing against mainly
Year 9 boys.

Study Science
Senior pupils had the opportunity
to attend a session with
representatives from Reading
University to find out about studying
science at university and future
career prospects.
The talk covered areas including
what subjects to study pre-uni
- core subjects such as biology,
chemistry, physics, maths but also
facilitating subjects such as English,
geography and modern languages.
There was an emphasis on taking
part in masterclasses and taster
days and looking at degrees that
offer something more to make you
stand out such as a placement year.
The take away message for pupils
was that science is one of the most
transferable degrees.
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Wizardry
Year 2 embarked upon their Wizardry training. This involved taking part in Snape’s Potions class to create a magical growing
spell and making sensational slime. They also enjoyed a ‘Sublime Science’ workshop with a variety of magical experiments,
such as making sherbet, tornadoes in a bottle and smoke bubbles.

Exploring the
World
Young explorers in Year 1 had an
amazing adventure when they
travelled by train, hot air balloon,
motorbike, aeroplane and boat across
the five oceans to see some amazing
sights in the seven continents. Top
among their experiences were seeing
penguins in Antarctica and climbing
Mount Everest.
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Snow Fun
Year 3 pupils all wrapped up warm as though they were off on a Polar expedition, ready for a fun-filled trip to the
SnowDome in Tamworth. The children had a wonderful time sliding down the slopes on snowtubes and sledges, pulling
each other along on wooden toboggans, building snowmen, playing in a ‘snow cabin’ and creating snow angels. This was
an exciting start to the term’s Creative Curriculum topic, Ice Worlds.

Holocaust
IB1 CAS pupils prepared and
delivered a very thought-provoking
presentation on the Holocaust
Memorial Day to Lower Fourth
pupils.
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Prep Choir
The Prep Chapel Choir are excited to
have been selected for the finals of the
Barnado’s Children’s Choir of the Year
competition, which will be held at the
Royal Festival Hall in London in March.
Eighteen choirs will compete for the
Junior title. The evening concert will
see each choir perform one of their
competition pieces as well as joining in
two massed choir items.

Acting Up
Year 5 enjoyed an interactive performance of A Midsummer Night’s Dream by a Shakespearian theatre company.
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Fencing
Pupils competed at the West Midlands
Age Group Epee Competition at
Packwood Hough School in Shropshire.
Artim Veprev fenced well all day
making it to the final of the U16 boys’
event, eventually finishing 2nd in a
strong field. Ada Tylova, attending her
first competition, finished 3rd in the
U18 girls’ event. Both Artim and Ada
have qualified to participate in the
British Youth Championships National
Age Group Finals in Sheffield in May.
Tatiana Morikova and Elsa Tsia also
took part in the U16 girls’ event but
despite fencing well, neither made it
into the medal positions.
Grace Warren fenced in the U14s
competition, winning her first
elimination fight, but she lost to the
number one seed in the second round.
Although Grace is at the bottom of this
two year age group she finished in a
very respectable 7th place.

Ski Star
Siena Horton continues to impress on the
ski slopes and recently represented Great
Britain with the U16 girls team, at the
Trofeu Borrufa International FIS Race in
Andorra. Siena finished 7th out of 57 girls
in the slalom race. She is pictured with
team-mates Daisi Daniels and Sophie
Foster.
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Table Tennis
Well done to Karen Chu who won the
individual table tennis county competition
and to Vladimir Averin who won the boys’
U16 individual competition- both have
now qualified for the National Finals.

Gap Teachers
We are delighted to welcome our new
group of Student Gap Teachers, who all
come from Australia.
Lauren, Emma, Jacqui, Jack and Josh
all have jobs in Pre-Prep, Prep and
Senior Schools as well as helping out
with sports teams and boarding in Page
House.

Science Quiz
Prep School hosted the first inter school University Challenge Science
Quiz. Visiting schools including Aston Fields, St Johns and Alvechurch
Middle competed against two Bromsgrove teams. Held in the new Cobham
Theatre, the atmosphere was highly charged and the teams all showed
excellent scientific knowledge in a wide range of fields. The quiz was led by
representatives from the Science faculties at Reading University and was
aimed at promoting science courses at university. Following the quiz the
Student Ambassadors and the Reading University Outreach leader spoke to
all of Year 8 about the vast range of opportunities to study science and where
it can lead them in later life.
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Bromsgrovian News
Cross of St Wulfstan
The Bishop of Dudley, Graham Usher
presented Paul West, the former Chief
Constable of West Mercia Police and our
current Chairman of Governors with the
Cross of St. Wulfstan.
The award pays tribute to individuals who
have made an outstanding contribution to
the life of the Church and wider society in
the Diocese of Worcester. Paul has been
a member of the Cathedral Council since
2009 and since retiring from policing
in 2011, he has taken up a number
of additional voluntary roles within the
Diocese. He is Chair of the Board of
Trustees at Holland House Retreat and
Conference Centre in Cropthorne, near
Pershore and the Bishop of Worcester’s
Criminal Justice Adviser as well as a
founder member of the Diocesan Criminal
Justice Affairs Group. He was nominated by
the Bishop to be his representative on our
the Board of Governors and represents the
Diocese as a Trustee on the Board of The
Rivers Church of England Multi-Academy
The award was presented to Paul during a special evensong in the Cathedral
Trust.
for St. Wulfstan’s Day in January.

Guy Thompson
Good luck to Guy Thompson (WG
97-05) on his move to Leicester Tigers.
Guy joined Wasps in 2013 and has
become a reliable member of Dai
Young’s squad. Of his departure,
which will happen in May, he said
that leaving Wasps was the hardest
decision he has had to make and
thanked the club for the opportunities
it has given him.
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Bromsgrovian News

Jenny Harding
It was with great sadness that we learned
of the sudden death of our former
colleague, Jenny Harding. Jenny joined
Bromsgrove in 1991 as telephonist/
receptionist, and throughout her time at
the School took on other roles including
the role of Examinations Secretary, before
retiring in 2009.
Jenny was often the first person one saw
when visiting the School, and she will be
remembered by pupils and staff alike for
her welcoming smile and kind nature. We
offer our condolences to Jenny’s family.

OBs Visit
It was lovely meeting a group of OBs at Bromsgrove late in January. Richard
Brookes (L 61-65 and current School Governor) brought along John Hall
(G 58-63, a former Governors and a Vice President of the School), Norman
Hill (G 50-55), Keith Hill (G 54-59) and Anthony Jones (E 59 - 63). The
group enjoyed a tour of the School including familiar haunts such as Gordon
House (now known as Wendron-Gordon) and the recently refurbished Routh
Concert Hall. The OBs were also able to join us for the Lunchtime Concert
which they thoroughly enjoyed.

Welcome Tom
A warm welcome to Thomas Jude
(S 97- 04) who joins us as our new
Theatre Manager, managing all
aspects of productions in the new
Cobham Theatre. Thomas was
previously Production Manager
at the Artrix, and has been
volunteering with the Bromsgrove
School CCF for a number of years.
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Bromsgrovian News
Junior
Bromsgrovian
Missing Junior Bromsgrovians – Can
you help?
We are proud to hold a complete set
of the senior school Bromsgrovian
magazine, but we are missing the
very first two issues of the JUNIOR
BROMSGROVIAN from 1947 and
1948 as well as the issues dated 1959,
1962 and 1987 - 1990 inclusive. If you
have spare copies of these issues that
we could have for the archive it would
be much appreciated. Alternatively, if
you wish to hold onto your copy, we
could scan and send it back to you
within a matter of weeks. Please do
spread the word among OB friends
who attended the Prep School.
If you are able to help, please contact
our Archivist, Nikki Thorpe. Email:
nthorpe@bromsgrove-school.co.uk or
telephone 01527 579679 ext 365

Stephen Page
Congratulations to Stephen Page
(L 78-83) for being awarded an
Honorary Doctorate from the
University of Derby. Stephen, who
was our Foundation Lecture speaker
in 2016, is CEO of Faber & Faber
and has been helping the University
in its development of a Masters in
Publishing. He also acted as a mentor
to their first tranche of students. In
recognition of Stephen’s contribution to
publishing education and the creative
industries, he was presented with the
Honorary Doctorate at a ceremony
last November, in the presence of his
family, including his father, Jim Page
(S 45-49 and former Headmaster of
the Junior School 61-89).
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Bromsgrovian News

OBEC
The OB Lodge joined forces with the Old Bromsgrovian Expedition Club (OBEC) to take part in a small walk along the
canal from Droitwich, via Salwarpe Church to Churchfields Farm for cream teas and homemade ice cream. An informative and interesting tour was conducted by host Michael Davies, father of Old Bromsgrovian Gillian Kerton (nee Davies, TC
83-93).
OBs, former staff and family pictured include (L to R) Lindsay Mackay, Neil Gibbs, Jeremy Chilton, Antonella Gibbs, Steve
Pritchard, John Gunton, Helen Rowberry, Liam Chilton, Matthew Gibbs, Carol Crossan, Michael Davies, Tim Boffey, Mrs
and Roger Hawkins, Mark Gunton,Tim Powell and Michael Woodall.

London Meet
A group of 1989 leavers assembled in
London for drinks, dinner in November.
Whilst many have been in touch and
have met up over the years, it was the
first time that they had all been together
since Commemoration in 1989.
L-R: John Dillon (E), Anna Roochove
(nee Compton, O), Paolo Perkins (E) ,
Claire Bennison (O), Edward Horton (E) ,
Caroline Fontanili (nee Palethorpe, MW),
Neil De Freitas (E), Paula Clarke (O),
Rob Sitch (E).

